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The paper shows the effectiveness of simulation of electric circuit for power sources of alternating current of a controllable
shape at evaluation of output power characteristics and methods of their regulation.
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Welding electrical equipment at present time is de-
signed based on up-to-date element base allowing ob-
taining the characteristics of power supplies which
provide increase of the quality of welded joints with
simultaneous improvement of the economic factors.
However, achievement of these goals is related with
complication of hardware and functional constituents
of developed equipment. It requires a development of
special electric regulation systems, performance of
complex mathematical calculations for selection of
that or another elements of the electric circuit and
construction of expensive physical models.

Such tasks can be solved with the help of modern
packages for mathematic and simulation modelling
[1] with a less labor content and higher efficiency.
These packages were used during development of the

electric circuits for power supplies of alternating cur-
rent of a controllable shape. Study [2] showed that
control of the shape of direct and reversed polarity
current is very perspective, since it allows performing
alternating current MIG/MAG welding of high
strength steels and aluminum preserving high indices
of the mechanical properties of deposited metal. It
was also noted that elimination of chemical elements
is smaller in comparison with direct current welding.

Some circuits of investigated alternating current
supplies are given below. In the first circuit, a diode
bridge, consisting of VD1—VD4 diodes with induc-
tance L1 in its diagonal [4], is connected in series with
secondary winding of transformer T1 instead of thyris-
tor bridge [3] in contrast to existing developments.
A regulator consisting of two thyristors of opposite-
parallel connection VS1, VS2 and resistor R1 is con-
nected to primary winding circuit of the transformer.

Figure 1. Electric circuit of the power source of alternating current of the controllable shape (a) and its simulation model with recording
devices I1, Scope1 and pulse generator (b)
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Here and in further circuits a load (arc) is represented
by linear element, i.e. pure resistance.

Regulation of load current output is carried out
on the primary circuit of a reducing transformer in
which current is in several times lower than in the
secondary circuit. Such an approach significantly
widen power capabilities of power supply and allows
applying it for arc welding as well as for electroslag
technologies at current value of 10 kA and higher. At
that the power supply has higher reliability and rela-
tively small price. Pulse generators G1 and G2 for
phase regulation by VS1 and VS2 thyristors, current
meter I1 and oscillograph Scope1 are used in the simu-
lation model (see Figure 1, b), developed in MATLAB
package. Such parameters as inductance of choke-ac-
cumulator L1, impedance of resistor R1, connection
time of thyristors VS1, VS2 were varied in signifi-
cantly wide ranges during simulation process for ob-
taining welding current of necessary shape and rate
of its rise at polarity change. The oscillograms, given
in Figure 2, showed the possibility of providing load
current integrity and relatively high alternating rate
as well as obtaining of different shapes of current of
direct and reversed polarity in operation from the
power supply (see Figure 1, a).

The second circuit (Figure 3, a) is a basis of power
part of the source of balanced and unbalanced alter-
nating current of low frequency [5]. Preliminary in-
vestigations of submerged-arc welding showed that
reduction of frequency of welding current up to 12—
16 Hz has positive effect on structure of deposited
weld metal. Such welding is carried out from the
power supply with a discrete regulation of current
frequency and independent regulation of duration of
its half cycles based on the thyristor regulator. It is
built only on two bridge circuits which are switched
to the secondary winding of power transformer [6].
This indicate a relationship between the welding cur-
rent frequency, weld pool free oscillation frequency
and technological indices of welding quality. How-
ever, presence of welding current ripple with 100 Hz
frequency at two or more half cycles, forming that
current, is characteristic for the electric circuit of such
power supply. The third thyristor bridge VS9—VS12,
having choke-accumulator L1 in its diagonal, is con-
nected to output of double-bridge regulator VS1—VS4
and VS5—VS8 for reduction of current ripples. The
regulation of frequency of welding current is per-
formed similar to the scheme of work [6], namely,
through development of positive and negative polarity
pulses of determined duration and their modulation.

It should be noted that the duration of pulses of
direct and reversed polarity current can be regulated
independently in a wide range that significantly in-
creases efficiency of modulation mode.

Simulation model of given power source, shown
in Figure 3, b, contains three controllers Controller 1—
3, designed for phase regulation of duration of direct

Figure 2. Oscillograms of load current of the power source (see
Figure 1, b) obtained at different values of control pulse phases by
thyristors VS1 and VS2: a – 0 and 0.010; b – 0.005 and 0.015;
c – 0.005 and 0.010; d – 0 and 0.015 s

Figure 3. Electric circuit of the power source of balanced and
unbalanced alternating current of low frequency (a) and simulation
models of given power supply (b) and block of phase regulation
Controller (c)
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and reversed polarity current, as well as device for
current measurement I1 and oscillograph Scope1 be-
sides three thyristor rectifying bridges VS1—VS4,
VS5—VS8, VS9—VS12 as in the basic electric circuit.
The outputs Out1—Out4 of each controller (see Fi-
gure 3, c) are connected to controlling electrodes gates
of thyristors Pulses of corresponding rectifying
bridges. The regulation of duration of pulses of direct
and reversed polarity current is carried out using given
model, consisting of a generator of different shape
signals Step, R, G and controlled switch of signals
Switch. The oscillograms of load current, representing
work of power supply in balanced and unbalanced
modes, are shown in Figure 4.

The next example considers one of the variants of
the power supply of alternating current of the con-
trollable shape. The electric circuit of the power sup-
ply [7] and its model are shown in Figure 5. In this
scheme two thyristors VS5 and VS6, linked to each

other, are additionally connected to the output of the
bridge by alternating current and part of choke wind-
ing together with transformer T1, thyristor bridge
VS1—VS4 and choke L1 on its diagonal. This solution
allowed controlling the values and shape of principal
current, including rectangular one, as well as shape
of the pulse which is superimposed on the principle
current (Figure 6) using pulse generator G1—G4. Such
a combined power supply increases performance of the
whole system at transition processes that has signifi-
cant importance in submerged-arc welding where a
lag of power supply is the reason for osculation of
mode parameters of welding process.

Therefore, the simulation during development of
welding power supplies allows evaluating the capa-
bilities of different circuits, various ways of regulation
of power parameters and perspective of practical ap-
plication, except for physical modelling.
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Figure 5. Electric circuit of the power source of alternating current
of the controlled shape (a) and its simulation model with recording
devices developed in MATLAB package medium (b)

Figure 6. Oscillograms of load current of the controlled shape (see
Figure 5, b) at different values of turn-on time of thyristors VS1—
VS4, VS5 and VS6: a – 0—0.01, 0.05 and 0.0015, b – 0.005—
0.015, 0.0075 and 0.0175; c – 0.0025—0.0125, 0.005 and 0.015 s
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